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Summer renovations to continue

Physical Plant outlines upcoming upgrades and construction projects

B Y H UNTER E LLIS
Multimedia Managing
Editor

Physical Plant took on a
dozen construction projects
over summer break, including
significant changes to Commons Apartments and Brockman Hall.
While the work in Brockman Hall was mostly completed this summer, other projects
including the Commons, the
disc golf course and the addition of an auxiliary gym at
Cintas Center are ongoing.
According to Director
of Construction Tim Trucco, the lingering effects of
COVID-19 and several natural disasters had an effect on
supply chains and labor availability, which presented substantial obstacles compared to
previous years.
Limited availability of resin materials from Texas and
window hardware from overseas are two examples Trucco
cited from the Commons construction that ultimately led
to the projects’ delayed completion.
In addition, although the

university purchased new appliances for the apartments
in February, supplies will not
arrive until around Christmas
due to pent-up demand.
“I am pleased to say that
we at least got everything
done enough to get everybody
where they needed to be,”
Trucco said. “Students moved
into their residence halls. Faculty are in their offices, and
that’s always our goal: to get
the work done so that the
business of the university can
continue,” he added.
Trucco noted that the plan
for Commons Apartments
was always a phased construction approach, with one half
of the building being updated
with new paint, lighting and
carpets.
Physical Plant plans to
complete the rest of the renovations on the building next
summer.
Meanwhile, Physical Plant
undertook the disc golf project after a joint initiative by
Student Government Association and Recreational Sports
identified the need and raised
the funding for the 18-hole
course, according to Trucco.

Newswire photos by Hunter Ellis

Pictured above is a comparison of an updated hallway (left) and
an unrenovated hallway (right) inside the Commons Apartments.

Newswire photos by Hunter Ellis

Only half of the Commons Apartments were redone over the summer. On the left, the building was
XSGDWHG ZLWK QHZ SDLQW FDUSHW DQG OLJKW  À[WXUHV 7KH ULJKW VLGH RI WKH EXLOGLQJ UHPDLQV XQWRXFKHG

All that remains on that project is the directional signage
to complete the layout of the
course.
In addition to the completion of these projects, Physical Plant is also beginning to
look at other projects it will
target in the future.
Trucco noted that with
the change of the presidential administration, most of
Physical Plant’s priorities
have remained the same, but
some projects have been put
on hold.
“(Physical Plant’s) priorities haven’t changed yet. A
lot of things that have been in
motion or are still in motion…
(but) with the new university
administration in place, there
is a step back being taken to
make sure that we are all still
aligned on the overall strategic plan,” Trucco said.
One unchanged priority is
the renovation of McGrath,

which used to host health and
counseling services. The design process has been restarted to convert the space for use
by the communications department.
Trucco also expects largescale changes in the near future to West Campus, with
projects including significant
renovations to the Armory
and Joseph Hall, the redevelopment of the hillside and the
demolition of Schmidt Fieldhouse.
The next phase of updates
to ALL Card readers across
campus include most of the
upperclassman housing options, including Justice Hall,
Village Apartments, Manor
House and 1019 Dana.
However, the renovation
of McDonald Memorial Library, a project Vice President
of Facilities Robert Sheeran
called a top priority in January of 2020, is currently on

hold.
“(The Library) is being
looked at to make sure that
it is still the right priority
— because it will be a major
project. With a new Provost
coming on and having a new
president in place right now,
the University wants to make
sure that all the missions align
and that’s the right place for
the next major project,” Trucco said.
As for the plans to add a
new on-campus residence
to create more space for students, Trucco noted the plan
is still in a holding pattern.
“Additional student housing is still deferred… More
information is being collected on the true housing needs
versus the inventory that
we have,” Trucco said. “As it
stands right now, we believe
that capacities are OK and will
remain OK for a few years to
come.”
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XU presents Cincy mayoral debate
Cintas Center hosted the first Cincinnati mayoral debate on Tuesday night

B Y E THAN N ICHOLS
6WDৼ:ULWHU
;DYLHU KRVWHG WKH &LQFLQQDWL PD\RUDO GHEDWH EHWZHHQ
'HPRFUDWV 'DYLG 0DQQ DQG
$IWDE 3XUHYDO RQ 7XHVGD\
QLJKWLQWKH&LQWDV&HQWHU
&LW\&RXQFLOPHPEHU0DQQ
DQG +DPLOWRQ &RXQW\ &OHUN
RI  &RXUWV 3XUHYDO IDFHG RII 
LQWKHILUVWGHEDWHRI WKHHOHFWLRQ7KHRQHKRXUGHEDWHZDV
KRVWHG E\ WKH &LQFLQQDWL (QTXLUHU :9;8 DQG WKH XQLYHUVLW\(QTXLUHU2SLQLRQ(GLWRU.HYLQ$OGULGJHPRGHUDWHG
WKHGHEDWHDQGTXHVWLRQVZHUH
SRVHG E\ (QTXLUHU UHSRUWHU 6KDURQ &RROLGJH :9;8
UHSRUWHU %HFFD &RVWHOOR KLVWRU\ SURIHVVRU 5DFKHO &KUDVWLO DQG 6WXGHQW *RYHUQPHQW
$VVRFLDWLRQ3UHVLGHQW0LFNH\
7RZQVHQG
&RVWHOOR SRVHG RQH RI  WKH
ILUVWTXHVWLRQVRI WKHQLJKW
´6RPH KDYH VDLG WKH WZR
RI  \RX KDYH UXQ D SUHWW\
QRQFRQIURQWDWLRQDO
FDPSDLJQ VR IDU 6RPH YRWHUV DUH
HYHQ VD\LQJ WKH\ KDYH GLIILFXOW\ GLVWLQJXLVKLQJ EHWZHHQ
WKHWZRRI \RXDVFDQGLGDWHVµ
&RVWHOOR VDLG ´:KDW LV WKH
ELJJHVW GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ
KRZ \RX ZRXOG OHDG DV PD\RUYHUVXVKRZ\RXURSSRQHQW

ZRXOGOHDG"µ
´,W·VDJRRGWKLQJWKDWWKLV
FDPSDLJQ KDV EHHQ EDVHG RQ
SODQV DQG QRW EDVHG RQ SHWW\
SHUVRQDODWWDFNVµ3XUHYDOUHVSRQGHG
´, WKLQN ZKDW ZH·YH VHHQ
WKHODVWIRXU\HDUVRQWKHQDWLRQDO DQG RQ WKH ORFDO OHYHO
RI  ZKDW KDSSHQV ZKHQ SHWWLQHVV ZKHQ SHUVRQDO DWWDFNV
LQIHFW RXU FLW\ JRYHUQPHQW
DQGRXUQDWLRQDOJRYHUQPHQW
,W·VEHHQLQWHQWLRQDOIURPRXU

HQG WR UXQ D VXEVWDQWLYH DQG
SRVLWLYHFDPSDLJQµKHDGGHG
´,W·V VWLOO QRW FOHDU WR PH
ZKDW 0U 0DQQ·V YLVLRQ LV
\HWµ3XUHYDODGGHG
0DQQ UHVSRQGHG E\ FULWLFL]LQJWKHYDULHW\RI 3XUHYDO·V
SROLWLFDOFDUHHU
´0\ RSSRQHQW KDV EHHQ
YHU\EXV\UXQQLQJIRUDYDULHW\RI RIILFHV$QGLQ-DQXDU\
MXVWGD\VDIWHUWDNLQJWKHRDWK
RI  RIILFH IRU KLV VHFRQG WHUP
DVFOHUNKHDQQRXQFHGKHZDV

DFDQGLGDWHIRUPD\RUµ0DQQ
VDLG
$GGLWLRQDOO\ 0DQQ FULWLFL]HG 3XUHYDO IRU KLV ODFN RI 
H[SHULHQFH DQG KLV SODQV IRU
SROLFHUHIRUPLQWKHFLW\
´:HGRQRWVHUYHRXUFRPPXQLW\ ZHOO E\ VD\LQJ RXU
RIILFHUVDUHWKHSUREOHP $QG
0U $IWDE·V FDPSDLJQ PDWHULDOV WKDW DUH ILOOHG ZLWK WKH
SURSRVLWLRQ VRPHWKLQJ KDV WR
EH GRQH WR PDNH &LQFLQQDWL
VDIHIURPWKHSROLFHIRULWVFLW-

L]HQVµ0DQQVWDWHG
7KH &LQFLQQDWL )UDWHUQDO
2UGHURI 3ROLFHKDVHQGRUVHG
0DQQ ZKLOH PDQ\ SURUHIRUP JURXSV DQG LQGLYLGXDOV
KDYH EDFNHG 3XUHYDO LQFOXGLQJ2XU5HYROXWLRQ2KLRDQG
+DPLOWRQ &RXQW\ 6KHULII 
&KDUPDLQH0F*XIIH\
0DQQ DOVR UHFHLYHG VRPH
FULWLFLVP IRU DQ LQFLGHQW ODVW
VXPPHU LQ WKH PLGVW RI  DQWLUDFLVW PRYHPHQWV DFURVV
WKHFRXQWU\
0DQQ VKXW GRZQ D SXEOLF FLW\ EXGJHW KHDULQJ LQ
UHVSRQVH WR WKH EHKDYLRU RI 
VRPH DWWHQGHHV GHVFULELQJ ´D
UHDOFRQFHUQIRUWKHVDIHW\RI 
QRW MXVW PH EXW WKH FLWL]HQV
ZKRZHUHVLWWLQJWKHUHWU\LQJ
WRSDUWLFLSDWHLQDSXEOLFKHDULQJµ
3XUHYDO FULWLFL]HG 0DQQ
RQ WKLV SRLQW VD\LQJ ´<RX
WXUQHG \RXU EDFN RQ D %ODFN
/LYHV 0DWWHU KHDULQJ DQG
ZDONHGRXWµ
´7KH YHU\ QH[W GD\ \RXU
WZR VWDIIHUV GHFLGHG WR TXLW
LQ GLVJXVW +RZ FDQ ZH H[SHFW\RXWROHDGWKHFLW\LI \RX
FDQ·WHYHQOHDG\RXUWZRVWDIIHUV"µ3XUHYDODVNHG
7KHGHEDWHIRFXVHGKHDYLO\
RQ DUHDV RI  DIIRUGDEOH KRXVLQJDQGYLROHQFH7KHPD\RUDO
HOHFWLRQZLOORFFXURQ1RY

VXUURXQGLQJ UDFLDO LQMXVWLFH
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ DQG PDUJLQDOL]DWLRQ WKH JURXS VDLG :LWK
SURPSWLQJ IURP &ULWWHQGHQ
WKH WULR VWDUWHG WR IRUP WKH
&DQYDV 6WXGHQW 6XFFHVV 'LYHUVLW\ DQG ,QFOXVLRQ 5HVRXUFHVSDJH
´:LWK WKH PXUGHU RI 
*HRUJH )OR\G DQG UDFLDO WHQVLRQV ZH UHDOL]HG ¶:H QHHG
WRGRVRPHWKLQJWRPDNHVXUH
WKDW VWXGHQWV IHHO OLNH WKH\
KDYH D FRPPXQLW\ DQG VWXGHQWVIHHOOLNHWKH\IHHOLQFOXGHG·µ5LFKDUGVVDLG

7KHSDJHZDVFUHDWHGZLWK
WKHLQWHQWWRSURYLGHDVPDQ\
UHVRXUFHV DV LW FRXOG WR DLG
DQ\VWXGHQWZKRQHHGVLW
7KRVH UHVRXUFHV LQFOXGH
LQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKH&HQWHU
RI  'LYHUVLW\ DQG ,QFOXVLRQ
&',  DV ZHOO DV DUW DQG HQWHUWDLQPHQWFUHDWHGE\PHPEHUVRI PLQRULW\JURXSV7KH
UHVRXUFHVDLPWRUHSUHVHQWDV
PDQ\ PDUJLQDOL]HG JURXSV
SUHVHQWDW;DYLHUDVSRVVLEOH
´5XH DOVR VSHQW D ORW RI 
WLPH ORRNLQJ DW SRGFDVWV
DQG ERRNV DQG PRYLHV WKDW
VWXGHQWVFRXOGILQGIURPVSHFLILFDOO\DSHUVRQRI FRORUDQG
WKHLU YLHZSRLQW RU WKHLU FUHDWLRQ VR ZH UHDOO\ WKRXJKW
WKDWZDVDQLPSRUWDQWSDUWRI 
LWWRRµ0HQVHUVDLG
&ULWWHQGHQ 0HQVHU DQG
5LFKDUGV DFNQRZOHGJHG WKDW
WKLV LV D GLIILFXOW DQG HYHUFKDQJLQJ SUREOHP 7KH\
SODQWRNHHSWKHSDJHXSGDWHG
ZLWKWKHIOXLGHQYLURQPHQWRI 
;DYLHU
7R NHHS WKH SDJH XSGDWHG
DQGWRKHDUIURPVWXGHQWVWKH
&DQYDV SDJH VFKHGXOHV UHJXODU DQQRXQFHPHQWV WR ZKLFK
VWXGHQWVPD\UHVSRQG
$GGLWLRQDOO\LWFRQWDLQVDOO
RI WKHFRQWDFWLQIRUPDWLRQRI 
WKRVH UXQQLQJ WKH SDJH 6WXGHQWVDUHHQFRXUDJHGWRUHDFK
RXW WR &ULWWHQGHQ 0HQVHU
DQG 5LFKDUGV ZLWK DQ\ TXHVWLRQVFRPPHQWVRUFRQFHUQV
7KH WULR KRSHV WKH SDJH
ZLOOEHDQLPSRUWDQWUHVRXUFH
IRUQRWRQO\PDUJLQDOL]HGVWX-

GHQWV EXW DQ\ VWXGHQW ZKR
ZLVKHV WR HGXFDWH WKHPVHOYHV
DERXWWKRVHLVVXHV
&ULWWHQGHQVSRNHDERXWWKH
LPSRUWDQFH RI  WKH SDJH IRU
VWXGHQWV DQG IRU WKH FXOWXUH
RI ;DYLHU
´3HRSOHGHVHUYHWREHFHOHEUDWHGµ&ULWWHQGHQVDLG´1RW
HYHU\ WLPH VKRXOG WKH XQL-

YHUVLW\ DGGUHVV PDUJLQDOL]HG
JURXSV ZKHQ WKHUH LV DQ LVVXHOLNHVODVKLQJDEDQQHU,W·V
P\KRSHWKDWWKLVLVDVWHSIRU
SHRSOH WR EH VHHQ DQG KHDUG
EHFDXVH ZH ZDQW IHHGEDFN RQ
WKLVµ
7KHSDJHLVDYDLODEOHIRUDOO
;DYLHUVWXGHQWVYLDWKHLU&DQYDVDFFRXQW

Newswire photo by Emily Croft

Cincinnati mayoral hopefuls David Mann and Aftab Pureval took to the podium on Xavier’s campus in the
Cintas Center on Tuesday night. The campaigns will culminate on election day, November 2.

Canvas adds Student Success and Equity course

B Y M ARTY D UBECKY
6WDৼ:ULWHU
7KH 6WXGHQW 6XFFHVV (TXLW\ DQG ,QFOXVLRQ &DQYDV
SDJH DLPV WR SURYLGH DPSOH
UHVRXUFHVIRUXQGHUUHSUHVHQWHG VWXGHQWV DW ;DYLHU 7KH
SDJH ZDV HVWDEOLVKHG LQ 0D\
 E\ VWXGHQW LQWHUQ 5XH
&ULWWHQGHQ DQG $VVLVWDQW 'LUHFWRUV IRU 6WXGHQW 6XFFHVV
:KLWQH\0HQVHUDQG$XWXPQ
5LFKDUGV
/DVWVSULQJ;DYLHUIHOWWKH
HIIHFWV RI  QDWLRQZLGH WXUPRLO

September 20, 2021
Student Government
Association Meeting Recap
 ;83' &KLHI  5REHUW :DUIHO DGGUHVVHG
WKH 6HQDWH DERXW LPSURYLQJ VHFXULW\ PHDVXUHVRQFDPSXV;83'SODQVWRLPSURYH
FDPHUD FDSDELOLWLHV RQ WRS RI  RWKHU VDIHW\
PHDVXUHV




 
 *UDGXDWH DVVLVWDQW (PPD &HVDU PDQDJHU
RI  7KH 6WRUH HQFRXUDJHG WKH VHQDWRUV WR
SURPRWHWKHDPHQLWLHV7KH6WRUHSURYLGHV
WRVWXGHQWVZKRQHHGWKHPIUHHRI FKDUJH
 




 7KH6HQDWHLVORRNLQJDWZD\VWRJDXJHILUVW
DQG VHFRQG\HDU VWXGHQWV· H[SHULHQFHV HQWHULQJFROOHJHGXULQJDSDQGHPLFDQGKRZ
WR LPSURYH WKH H[SHULHQFH JRLQJ IRUZDUG
IRUIXWXUH;DYLHUVWXGHQWV

Newswire photo by Robbie Dzierzanowski

Canvas has been updated with the Student Success Equity course.
It aims to provide resources for underrepresented students.
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Oktoberfest: A Zinzinnati delight

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati replaces Munich’s Oktoberfest as largest in the world
B Y T ESS D ANKOSKI
6WDৼ:ULWHU
&LQFLQQDWLKRVWHGWKHODUJHVW 2NWREHUIHVW LQ WKH ZRUOG
ODVW ZHHNHQG )URP ODVW
7KXUVGD\ DIWHUQRRQ WR 6XQGD\QLJKWRYHUSHRSOH
IORRGHGWKHGRZQWRZQVWUHHWV
WR HDW *HUPDQ IRRG OLVWHQ WR
*HUPDQPXVLFDQGGULQNFRSLRXVDPRXQWVRI EHHU
(YHU\ \HDU VLQFH WKH ILUVW
´2NWREHUIHVW =LQ]LQQDWLµ LQ
 &LQFLQQDWL KDV HDUQHG
WKH WLWOH RI  ODUJHVW 2NWREHUIHVWLQWKHFRXQWU\GXHWRWKH
FLW\·V PDVVLYH SRSXODWLRQ RI 
*HUPDQ LPPLJUDQWV 7KLV
\HDUEHFDXVHWKHRULJLQDOIHVWLYDOLQ0XQLFK*HUPDQ\ZDV
FDQFHOHG &LQFLQQDWL·V 2NWREHUIHVW ZDV WKH ZRUOG·V ODUJHVW
7KHWUDGLWLRQEHJDQLQ0XQLFK LQ  DV D FHOHEUDWLRQ
RI  &URZQ 3ULQFH /XGZLJ·V
PDUULDJH /XGZLJ ZDV WKH
SULQFH RI  %DYDULD D IRUPHUO\
LQGHSHQGHQWVWDWHWKDWLVQRZ
D SURYLQFH LQ *HUPDQ\ (YHU\RQHLQWKHFLW\ZDVLQYLWHG
WR WKH ILYHGD\ FHOHEUDWLRQ RI 
WKH SULQFH·V PDUULDJH ZKLFK
LQFOXGHG KRUVH UDFHV PXVLF
DQGGULQNV
,QWKH\HDUVWKDWIROORZHG
WKH WUDGLWLRQ KDV EDOORRQHG
LQWR WKH DQQXDO FHOHEUDWLRQ
RI  *HUPDQ FXOWXUH NQRZQ DV
2NWREHUIHVW 2YHU VL[ PLOOLRQ
SHRSOH IURP FRXQWULHV DURXQG
WKH ZRUOG DWWHQG WKH GD\

Photos courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

Oktoberfest Zinzinnati featured fun events such as “The World’s Largest Chicken Dance” and the “Running of
the Wieners” (a race among dachshunds). The event featured live traditional German music, food and beer.

HYHQW %\ WKH HQG RI  WKH IHVWLYDO SDWURQV JX]]OH GRZQ
URXJKO\ WZR PLOOLRQ JDOORQV
RI EHHU
$LGHQ '\HU D ILUVW\HDU
SV\FKRORJ\ PDMRU OLYHG LQ
*HUPDQ\IRUVL[\HDUVEHIRUH
FRPLQJ WR ;DYLHU :KLOH OLYLQJ LQ *HUPDQ\ KH DWWHQGHG WKH RULJLQDO 2NWREHUIHVW
WZLFH
´*HUPDQVWDNH2NWREHUIHVW
H[WUHPHO\VHULRXVO\µKHVDLG
&RPSDULQJ &LQFLQQDWL·V
FHOHEUDWLRQ WR WKH RULJLQDO
KH H[SODLQHG WKDW ZKHQ *HUPDQV FRPH IURP DOO RYHU WKH

FRXQWU\ HDFK SHUVRQ FRPHV
GUHVVHGLQWUDGLWLRQDO*HUPDQ
DWWLUH WKDW LV XQLTXH WR WKHLU
KRPHWRZQ
´(DFK WRZQ KDV WKHLU RZQ
VSHFLILF WUDGLWLRQ DQG SULGH
VR GLVSOD\ RI  WKLV KHULWDJH LV
H[WUHPHO\ LPSRUWDQWµ '\HU
DGGHG
+H QRWHG WKDW 2NWREHUIHVWLVQRWRQO\DZHHNHQGIRU
GULQNLQJ DQG KDYLQJ IXQ EXW
DOVRDYLEUDQWDQGHYHQVDFUHG
FHOHEUDWLRQ RI  *HUPDQ FXOWXUH
$V PDQ\ *HUPDQ LPPLJUDQWV KDYH GLVSHUVHG DQG

AUKUS deal causes dispute
B Y S EBASTIAN A GUILAR
6WDৼ:ULWHU

7KH 86 8. DQG $XVWUDOLD DJUHHG XSRQ D GHDO WR
EROVWHU $QJORSKRQH PLOLWDU\
UHODWLRQV LQFUHDVLQJO\ LQWHUWZLQLQJ WKH VFLHQWLILF WHFKQRORJLFDO DQG PLOLWDU\ PLJKW
RI  WKH WKUHH FRXQWULHV 8.
3ULPH 0LQLVWHU %RULV -RKQVRQUHVSRQGHGWRWKHRQJRLQJ
VTXDEEOH ZLWK )UDQFH RYHU
WKHWULODWHUDOVHFXULW\SDFWRQ
:HGQHVGD\
'XEEHG $8.86 WKH GHDO
PRVW SURPLQHQWO\ SURYLGHV
$XVWUDOLD ZLWK WKH WHFK WR
EXLOG QXFOHDU VXEPDULQHV
&RXQWULHV LQYROYHG DUJXH
WKDW $8.86 LV QHFHVVDU\ WR
FRXQWHU &KLQHVH DJJUHVVLRQ
LQWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HD:LWK
WKH UDWLILFDWLRQ RI  WKLV GHDO
$XVWUDOLD EHFRPHV RQH RI 
RQO\HLJKWFRXQWULHVZLWKQXFOHDUVXEPDULQHWHFKQRORJ\
)UHQFK RIILFLDOV IXPHG
ZKHQWKHSDFWZDVDQQRXQFHG
GXH WR D SUHYLRXV DJUHHPHQW
EHWZHHQ$XVWUDOLDDQG)UDQFH
WR EX\ FRQYHQWLRQDO VXEPDULQHV
7KH $8.86 SDFW FRPSOHWHO\ VFUDSV WKH )UHQFK
GHDO ZKLFK ZDV VLJQHG LQ
 ORVLQJ )UDQFH EHWZHHQ
DQGELOOLRQ
2Q:HGQHVGD\8.3ULPH
0LQLVWHU %RULV -RKQVRQ UHVSRQGHG WR )UHQFK FULWLFV RI 

WKHGHDO
´, MXVW WKLQN LW·V WLPH IRU
VRPH RI  RXU GHDUHVW IULHQGV
DURXQGWKHZRUOGWRprenez un
grip JHWDJULS DERXWDOOWKLV
DQGdonnez-moi un break JLYH
PHDEUHDN µKHVDLG
)UHQFK IRUHLJQ PLQLVWHU
-HDQ<YHV/H'ULDQFDOOHGWKH
GHDO´DVWDELQWKHEDFNµ
,Q UHVSRQVH WR WKH GHDO
)UDQFH ZLWKGUHZ LWV DPEDVVDGRUVIURPERWKWKH86DQG
$XVWUDOLD/H'ULDQFDOOHGWKH
ZLWKGUDZDO D V\PEROLF DFW
7KH\ UHLQVWDWHG WKHLU DPEDVVDGRUVRQ:HGQHVGD\
´:H UHFDOOHG RXU DPEDVVDGRUVWRWU\WRXQGHUVWDQGDQG
VKRZ WKHVH IRUPHU SDUWQHU
FRXQWULHV RXU GHHS GLVFRQWHQWµ/H'ULDQVDLG
/H'ULDQOLNHQHG3UHVLGHQW
-RH%LGHQWRIRUPHUSUHVLGHQW
'RQDOG 7UXPS DUJXLQJ WKDW
WKH GHDO ZDV UHPLQLVFHQW RI 
7UXPS·V´$PHULFD)LUVWµGRFWULQH
´7KLVEUXWDOXQLODWHUDODQG
XQSUHGLFWDEOH GHFLVLRQ UHPLQGV PH D ORW RI  ZKDW 0U
7UXPSXVHGWRGRµKHVDLG
/H 'ULDQ GLG QRW UHFDOO
DPEDVVDGRUV IURP WKH 8.
EXWFULWLFL]HGWKHLUUROHLQWKH
DJUHHPHQW
´:LWK %ULWDLQ WKHUH LV QR
QHHG WR UHFDOO DPEDVVDGRUV 
:H NQRZ WKHLU FRQVWDQW RSSRUWXQLVPµKHVDLG

VHWWOHGDURXQGWKHZRUOGWKH\
KDYH WDNHQ WKH IHVWLYDO ZLWK
WKHP LQFOXGLQJ WR &LQFLQQDWL 7KH 4XHHQ &LW\ KDV WKH
IRXUWK ODUJHVW *HUPDQ SRSXODWLRQ RI  DOO PHWURSROLWDQ DUHDVLQWKH86ZLWKPRUHWKDQ
RQHIRXUWKRI WKHFLW\·VORFDOV
FODLPLQJ*HUPDQGHVFHQW
´,·YH QHYHU UHDOO\ KDG D
FKDQFH WR FRQQHFW ZLWK P\
KHULWDJH EHIRUHµ -DFN )XOWRQ
ILUVW\HDU FRPSXWHU VFLHQFH
PDMRUVDLGDIWHUDWWHQGLQJWKH
FHOHEUDWLRQ´%XW DW 2NWREHUIHVW , ZDV DEOH WR PDNH WKDW
FRQQHFWLRQµ

&LQFLQQDWL·V  IHVWLYDO
IHDWXUHGSDWURQVGUHVVHGKHDG
WR WRH LQ *HUPDQ DWWLUH ³
7\UROHDQKDWVOHGHUKRVHQDQG
GLUQGO GUHVVHV ³ DQG QHYHU
ZLWKRXWDGULQNLQKDQG
7HQWVOLQHGWKHVWUHHWVVHOOLQJ  GLIIHUHQW IRRG LWHPV
VXFK DV %UDWZXUVW VWUXGHO
VDXHUNUDXW FXUU\ZXUVW DQG
IULHGSLFNOHV7KHIHVWLYDODOVR
IHDWXUHGRYHUGLIIHUHQWYDULHWLHVRI EHHU
%DQGVRQHYHU\VWUHHWFRUQHU SOD\HG *HUPDQ PXVLF
WR SDWURQV JDWKHUHG DURXQG
HDJHU WR GDQFH DQG HQMR\ WKH
PXVLFRI WKHLUKHULWDJH
´,·P IURP &LQFLQQDWL EXW
,·GQHYHUEHHQWR2NWREHUIHVW
EHIRUHµ $O\VVD %ODQGIRUG
ILUVW\HDU 3KLORVRSK\ 3ROLWLFV
DQG WKH 3XEOLF 333  PDMRU
VDLG´,WZDVUHDOO\LQWHUHVWLQJ
WRVHHP\FLW\LQDQHZZD\µ
6SHFLDO HYHQWV ZHUH KHOG
WKURXJKRXW WKH ZHHNHQG LQFOXGLQJ WKH ´5XQQLQJ RI  WKH
:LHQHUVµ D GDFKVKXQG UDFH 
WKH 6DP $GDPV 6WHLQ +RLVW
&KDOOHQJH DQG 7KH :RUOG·V
/DUJHVW &KLFNHQ 'DQFH ³ D
WUDGLWLRQXQLTXHWR&LQFLQQDWL
'\HUQRWHGWKDWWKRXJKWKH
IHVWLYDO FHOHEUDWHV *HUPDQ
KHULWDJH LW LV QRW H[FOXVLYHO\
*HUPDQ 2NWREHUIHVW ZHOFRPHV SHRSOH IURP DOO EDFNJURXQGV
´2NWREHUIHVW LV D FHOHEUDWLRQ WKDW EULQJV SHRSOH IURP
DOOFXOWXUHVWRJHWKHUµKHVDLG

The Lighter Side

,QUHVSRQVHWRWKHURZZLWK Rueful Rick rapping, Sunday sabbitarianism
)UDQFH 86 6WDWH 'HSDUW $ZHEVLWHKDVGHFLGHGWR
 $ ZRPDQ NQRZQ IRU
PHQWVSRNHVSHUVRQ1HG3ULFH
ULVN HWHUQDO GDPQDWLRQ
UDSSLQJ DERXW Rick and
UHDIILUPHGFRPPLWPHQWWRWKH
E\ VHQGLQJ RXW &KLFN
Morty RYHU KHU PRP·V
86)UDQFH UHODWLRQVKLS RQ
)LO$ VDQGZLFKHV RQ
FDVNHW VWDWHG WKDW KHU
)ULGD\
6XQGD\V 7KH ZHEVLWH
UDSSLQJ ZDV ´WKHUDSHX´:H DUH DZDUH RI  WKHLU
KRSHG WR ´WDNH DGYDQWLFµIRUKHU 6HSW 
SODQV WR UHFDOO $PEDVVDGRU
WDJHRI WKHREYLRXVKROH
(WLHQQH )UDQFH LV D YLWDO
LQ WKH PDUNHW OHIW E\
 7KH 7DOLEDQ KDYH UHSDUWQHU DQG RXU ROGHVW DOO\
QRWRULRXVO\ &KULVWLDQ
TXHVWHG WR VSHDN DW WKH
DQGZHSODFHWKHKLJKHVWYDOXH
UHVWDXUDQW FKDLQ &KLFN
XSFRPLQJ 8QLWHG 1DRQRXUUHODWLRQVKLSµKHVDLG
ILO$·V VDEEDWDULDQLVPµ
WLRQV *HQHUDO $VVHPEO\
7KH$XVWUDOLDQ)RUHLJQ$I6HSW 
PHHWLQJ LQ 1HZ <RUN
IDLUV 0LQLVWHU 0DULVH 3D\QH
6HSW 
DOVR UHDVVXUHG )UDQFH RI  LWV
 8QEHDWDEOH EDWKURRPV
FRPPLWPHQW WR WKH FRXQWU\
7KH ZLQQHU RI  &LQ -HIIUH\ %H]RV $PD]RQ·V
EXW UHLWHUDWHG LWV VHFXULW\
WDV·V ´ $PHULFD·V
DUWLILFLDO
LQWHOOLJHQFH
FRPPLWPHQWV
%HVW 5HVWURRPµ FRPFDPHUDV SHQDOL]H GULY´$XVWUDOLD
XQGHUVWDQGV
SHWLWLRQ ZHQW WR D VXEHUVIRUJHWWLQJFXWRII E\
)UDQFH·VGHHSGLVDSSRLQWPHQW
ZD\WKHPHG UHVWURRP
RWKHU FDUV DQG IRU ORRNZLWK RXU GHFLVLRQ EXW LW ZDV
DW 0DVRQ·V 7ZR &LWLHV
LQJDWVLGHPLUURUV 6HSW
WDNHQZLWKRXUFOHDUDQGFRP3L]]D&R 6HSW 
 
PXQLFDWHG VHFXULW\ LQWHUHVWV
LQPLQGµVKHVDLG
&RXQWULHVLQYROYHGH[SHFWHGWKDW&KLQDZRXOGEHYH[HG
E\ WKH GHDO &KLQD·V 0LQLVWU\
RI  )RUHLJQ $IIDLUV GHVFULEHG
WKH QHZ GHDO DV D ´&ROG :DU
]HURVXPPHQWDOLW\µ
´7KH QXFOHDU VXEPDULQH
FRRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQWKH86
WKH8.DQG$XVWUDOLDKDVVHULRXVO\ XQGHUPLQHG UHJLRQDO
SHDFHDQGVWDELOLW\H[DFHUEDWHG WKH DUPV UDFH DQG XQGHUPLQHG LQWHUQDWLRQDO QXFOHDU
QRQSUROLIHUDWLRQHIIRUWVµ&KLQHVH IRUHLJQ PLQLVWHU VSRNHVPhoto courtesy of PsyCat Games
PDQ=KDR/LMDQVDLG
A Rick and Morty rapper claims that her raps have helped her mourn.
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Milley calls Li over Trump concerns
B Y I VY L EWIS
6WDৼ:ULWHU

U.S. General Mark Milley
contacted Chinese military
leader General Li Zuocheng
twice in the final months of
the Trump administration to
mitigate tensions and reduce
the risk of a possible war, according to reports in the book
Peril by Washington Post editor Bob Woodward, and journalist Robert Costa.
The report states that Milley, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, called Li of
the People’s Liberation Army
first on Oct. 30, 2020 and
again on Jan. 8, 2021.
The first call was alleged
to have taken place four days
before the 2020 election,
prompted by Milley’s review
of an intelligence briefing,
suggesting that the Chinese
government thought the U.S.
might attack China.
“General Li, I want to assure you that the American
government is stable and everything is going to be OK,”
Milley reportedly told Li.“We
are not going to attack or conduct any kinetic operations
against you.”
In addition to assuring
Li that the U.S. would not
conduct military operations
against China, Milley stressed
that he would communicate
any plans of attack ahead of
time.
“If we’re going to attack,
I’m going to call you ahead
of time. It’s not going to be a
surprise,” he said.
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The second call allegedly
took place on Jan. 8, two days
after the Capitol Hill riots in
response to Trump’s election loss. In this call, Milley
attempted to sooth Li’s concerns that Trump might attack China.
“We are 100% steady. Everything’s fine. But democracy can be sloppy sometimes,”
he allegedly stated in the call.
Li reportedly remained
concerned that the U.S. might
be planning to engage in military action against China,
leading Milley to contact the
admiral overseeing the U.S.
Indo-Pacific command and
recommend that the U.S. postpone training in the Asia and
Pacific region.
Milley also arranged a
meeting with senior military
officers to discuss the proPhoto courtesy of commons.wikimedia.org
cedure for launching nuclear weapons. He attempted to Milley has been criticized and praised by politicians for his call with Li. Republicans argue that the call set a
persuade military officers to dangerous precedent for the future, while Democrats argued that the call was necessary to prevent possible war.
swear an oath to involve Mil- those reported, are staffed, and would’ve called me. Mil- is a dangerous precedent that
could be asserted at any point
ley if Trump tried to launch coordinated and communicat- ley is a complete nutjob!”
Milley has been defended in the future,” he said.
nuclear weapons.
ed with the Department of
Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill.,
Milley’s spokesman, Col. Defense and the interagency,” and criticized on largely partisan grounds.
defended Milley, arguing that
Dave Butler, stated that Mil- he said.
Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., there were fears among poliley’s calls were necessary to
Former president Trump
fulfill his responsibilities as responded to the report, call- argued that Milley inappro- ticians that Trump’s increasthe most senior uniformed ad- ing Milley’s actions “treason- priately revealed classified ingly erratic behavior would
visor to the president and to ous” and denying any inten- national security details in his lead to increased tensions and
calls to Li, putting the U.S. at war.
the secretary of defense.
tion of attacking China.
“I was not the only sena“His calls with the Chi“Milley never told me risk and setting a worrying
tor who more than once told
nese and others in October about calls being made to precedent.
“Milley has attempted to Gen. Mark Milley we were
and January were in keeping China. From what I underwith these duties ... in order to stand, he didn’t tell too many rationalize his reckless be- counting on him to be the last
havior by arguing that what grown-up in the room if Presmaintain strategic stability,” other people either,” he said.
he said.
“He put our country in a he perceived as the military’s ident Trump went entirely off
“All calls from the chairman very dangerous position, but judgment (was) more stable the rails. It was a genuine conto his counterparts, including President Xi knows better than its civilian commander. It cern,” he said.

Johnson’s Cabinet reshuffle: Who’s in and who’s out
B Y S OPHIE B OULTER
World News Editor

U.K. Prime Minister Boris
Johnson reshuffled his Cabinet, most notably demoting
Foreign Secretary Dominic
Raab in favor of International Trade Secretary Liz
Truss. Johnson also promoted controversial celebrity and
politician Nadine Dorries to
culture secretary and sacked
Gavin Williamson, the embattled education secretary.
Raab was demoted from
foreign secretary to justice
secretary over his handling
of the Afghanistan crisis.
Johnson was reportedly unhappy with Raab’s choice to
continue his vacation in Crete
instead of returning to the
U.K. to help strategize with
the Foreign Office as the situation in Kabul deteriorated.
“With hindsight, of course,
I would have wanted to be
back earlier,” Raab said about
his vacation.
As consolation for his demotion from the Foreign Office, Raab will be made deputy prime minister, a largely
ceremonial role that has been
unfilled since Liberal Democrat Tim Clegg’s stint in the
role in 2010. Clegg served in
a coalition government with
Conservative Prime Minister
David Cameron.

Truss received the highest
promotion from the reshuffle.
She is the second-ever female
foreign secretary in U.K. history and the first female foreign secretary from the Conservative Party.
“I’m delighted to be appointed foreign secretary to
promote a positive outward
vision of global Britain,
which is going to deliver for
people right across the U.K.,”
Truss said.
The foreign secretary manages U.K. foreign policy, national security and foreign aid.
The position of foreign secretary — along with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who
oversees U.K. fiscal policy, and
the home secretary, who manages immigration and law and
order — is considered to be
one of the Great Offices of
State in the U.K.
The Great Offices of State
are the most powerful positions in the Cabinet. Traditionally, one of these ministers will become acting prime
minister if the current prime
minister dies or becomes incapacitated.
As international trade
secretary, Truss secured
post-Brexit trade deals for the
U.K. with Australia and Japan.
Among Conservative Party
members, she has the highest

approval rating of any member of the Cabinet.
Ann-Marie Trevelyan, formerly the Secretary for International Development, succeeds Truss as international
trade secretary.
Johnson promoted Dorries
to culture secretary in the reshuffle. Dorries is best known
for appearing on I’m a Celebrity... Get Me Out Of Here, a
show on British television
channel ITV.
Dorries is a controversial
figure in the conservative
Tory Party and beyond. In
2012, she criticized Cameron
and his chancellor George Osborne for being out of touch.
“Cameron and Osborne
(are) two posh boys who don’t
know the price of milk,” she
said.
Dorries and Truss are personally close with Johnson,
benefitting from a reshuffle
which rewarded Johnson loyalists and effective ministers
while punishing ineffectual
ministers, such as Williamson.
Williamson, the gaffeprone education secretary,
was sacked in the reshuffle.
In 2018, Williamson gave
a question-and-answer session after a speech in Bristol.
When pressed on U.K. policy towards Russia after the
Salisbury nerve agent attack,

Williamson criticized Russian
actions by stating, “Frankly,
Russia should go away and
should shut up.”
Two years later, Williamson attempted to create
an alternative grading system for students during the
COVID-19 crisis. The system
he created was largely judged
to be rife with errors, and he
scrapped it 48 hours after stu-

dent results came in.
Xavier Professor of Political Science Dr. Timothy
White argued that Johnson
reshuffled his cabinet in an
attempt to shore up support
ahead of the next U.K. election.
“Johnson seems interested
in gaining as much support as
policy, so he can call an early
election and win,” White said.

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP

Johnson and Raab, who are personally close, are said to have fallen out
over Raab’s demotion. Johnson still gave Raab the position of deputy PM.
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Xavier lets White supremacists win

Xavier is letting White su- responsible for the domes- crime occurred, members of pus spaces” over the summer. every few months?
premacists win.
tic terror attack that killed Newswire were one of the first If that is true, then where
Finally, I admit that the
On Sept. 5, a White su- one and injured 35 counter to file Bias Action Response were these new safety mea- public conversations regardpremacist hate group vandal- protestors at the rally. SPLC Team claims and contact sures on Sept. 5? Do they even ing the first three attacks likeized Xavier. This is the fourth reports that the responsible XUPD. XUPD initially told exist yet?
ly achieved the desired outtime in the past year that group split from the original the student that the vandalism
In an Aug. 29 interview come of the group. However,
campus has been attacked by Neo-Nazi group because of was not their responsibility with Newswire, XUPD Chief there is no reason to believe
said group. On Sept. 9, Xavi- differing opinions on brand- and that they should instead Robert Warfel explained that these attacks will simply stop
er’s Vice President for Risk ing, not because of any differ- call Physical Plant.
the university was reviewing if we cease our public conManagement Jeff Coleman ence in ideology.
T h e
If nothing short of becoming s e v - versations about them. The
and Chief Student Affairs OfIt is not that the group that Black Stua closed campus can prevent e r a l SPLC’s file on the responsible
ficer Dave Johnson released a has attacked Xavier is not capa- dents Asthese attacks, then are Bel- b i d s organization notes:
statement via email through ble of violence, but rather that s o c i a t i o n
“Members… must regularlarmine’s parishioners expect- f r o m
the Student Government As- they are committed to depict- (BSA) spoke
s
e
c
u
ly
engage in (radical acts) —
ed to worship under racist prosociation (SGA).
ing themselves as nonviolent. of a similar
r
i
t
y
such
as posting flyers in their
paganda every few months?
In their statement, Cole- Thus, declaring that “there is experience
c o m - local communities — or risk
man and Johnson made four no evidence these people pose following the second attack. panies to increase Xavier’s expulsion. Members’ typicaldeclaIt is not that the group that has a n y In an April 15 opinion piece security camera coverage and ly-mundane local activism is
rations:
noted that in a “best case sce- then distributed across (the
attacked Xavier is not capa- t h r e a t for Newswire, BSA wrote:
the reto
the
“A
Black
student
felt
that
nario,” the security camera ini- group’s) social media accounts
ble of violence, but rather that
sponp
h
y
s
i
their
life
and
others’
lives
tiative could be underway by alongside ostentatious quotes
they are committed to depicting
sible
cal
safemight
be
at
risk.
To
be
responthe end of September. Were from (the group’s) manifesto.”
themselves as nonviolent.
organity
of sible, they contacted XUPD these cameras — that are still
The frequency of the atzation has continuously tar- our community members,” is and were met with inaction. being bidded on — the “en- tacks at Xavier and in the
geted Xavier because of the at best playing straight into Only after several students hanced security coverage” in surrounding area signify that
university’s public response their image cultivation and at filed complaints to the Bias J o h n at least
Given the pattern of police inac- o n e
to each attack, it is impossible worst, gambling with minori- Action Response Team were son and
tion, are students really supposed member
to prevent these attacks with- ty students’ lives.
the bigoted stickers removed, C o l e to believe that making reports of the
out adopting a closed campus,
But even if the group tru- and XUPD patrolled the cam- m a n ’ s
with the Guardian Application responthe responsible group poses ly is not violent, it does not pus.”
letter?
will be enough to protect them?
no physical safety threat and change the fact that students
Given the pattern of police If so, it
sible
Xavier students should focus are scared. They are terrified. inaction, are students really is misgroup
on reporting attacks. I take is- And instead of abetting that supposed to believe that mak- leading to speak about them lives either in close proximsue with each declaration.
terror, the university only ing reports with the Guardian as if they have already been ity to Xavier or is a Xavier
Before I continue, a added to it. Students are now Application will be enough to implemented. And if not, then student themselves. With the
quick note on terminology: not just afraid of encounter- protect them?
where is the security footage above policy, it is safe to asThroughout this article I refer ing White supremacist propaIn their letter, Coleman and of the Sept. 5 attack?
sume these attacks will conto these incidents as attacks, ganda on
Jo
h
n
s
o
n
Additionally,
I
view
the
tinue with some regularity
The issue has never been an
rather than acts of vandal- their way
say
that
notion
that
we
must
pick
beuntil the responsible parties
unwillingness to report these
ism. I have made this choice to class,
X
U
P
D
tween
preventing
these
hate
are apprehended.
incidents, but rather an unbecause each act of vandalism they are
w
o
r
k
e
d
crimes
and
maintaining
an
If our media coverage of
willingness by XUPD to rewas committed with racial a f r a i d
on
“enopen
campus
as
a
false
choice.
the
attacks has shown that
spond.
and nationalistic bias and the to speak
h a n c i n g You can still work to protect Xavier is a good target, the
intent of attacking minority about their fear.
the security coverage of cam- students and the communi- failure of the university to
student’s sense of safety and
When interviewed for a
ty from White supremacists prevent further attacks has
security.
Newswire article on the letter,
without erecting Fordham shown that White supremaI vehemently reject the students refused to be quotUniversity-style walls and cist groups can attack Xavier
assertion that the responsi- ed unless promised anonymgates around Xavier.
with impunity.
ble group poses no threat to ity out of fear of university
In their letter, Coleman and
student’s physical safety. Ac- reprisal. The intent of the
Johnson cite Bellarmine Parcording to the Southern Pov- sent letter doesn’t matter; it
ish as one of the benefits of
erty Law Center (SPLC), an is disgusting that students are
maintaining an open campus.
organization that monitors afraid of being punished for
While true, this statement
hate groups across the United discussing these attacks.
conveniently ignores the reStates, the responsible group
Even without fear of repriality that Bellarmine chapel
was formed after splitting sal, I am still skeptical of the
itself was the site of many of
Charlie Gstalder is
off from a Neo-Nazi group emphasis placed on student
the attacks that have occurred
the Opinions & Edfollowing the deadly Charlot- reporting of these attacks.
on Xavier’s campus. If nothitorials Editor for
tesville, Va. rally in 2017. The
The issue has never been
ing short of becoming a closed
Newswire. He is an Enresponsible group’s founder an unwillingness to report
campus can prevent these atglish and philosophy
led members of the Neo-Na- these incidents, but rather an
tacks, then are Bellarmine’s
double major from
site of the latest attack.
zi group during the rally, unwillingness by XUPD to The
parishioners
expected
to
worWestchester, N.Y.
Newswire photo by Charlie
including the man who was respond. After the first hate Gstalder.
ship under racist propaganda
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Remembering Norm Macdonald
“The only thing an old man
can tell a young man is that
it goes fast, real fast, and if
you’re not careful it’s too late.
Of course, the young man will
never understand this truth.”
This quote comes from the
final chapter of Based on a
True Story, the memoir of legendary comedian MacDonald
MacDonald. It has become
especially poignant as MacDonald lost his 10-year battle
with cancer on, Sept. 14. MacDonald would tell you not to
get broken up about this. He
famously said that, when you
die from cancer, the cancer
dies too: “That’s not a loss.
That’s a draw.”
If you’re not familiar with
his work, that’s a great example of his sense of humor. He
gets dark, and his jokes cross
the line like it’s nobody’s business. He was fired from SNL
because he made repeated
jokes about O.J. Simpson being a murderer. And yet, within a year, he was invited back
to host — because he’s just
that damn good.

Over the past three years,
professional sports leagues
such as the NFL and MLB
have been making ridiculous
rule changes in an attempt
to “help” the sports. Rather than saving their sports,
these rule changes are either
ineffective or destructive.
I have been watching football since my toddler days
and picked up a bat for the
first time at two years old.
Following both games closely through years of fantasy football — addictively
watching analysts break
down the inside moves of
games — and playing baseball since I was six, I can say
without question that both
games have changed drastically.
On the football side, we
are seeing more Michael
Vick-type quarterbacks and
bigger passing plays ever
since Patrick Mahomes
started in 2019. In baseball,
we are seeing more moonshot home runs and whopping strikeout numbers.
The NFL recently implemented new rules to protect
the players. However, these

He was so damn good because his jokes aren’t offensive
just for the sake of shocking
people. They’re genuinely full
of wit, and his unique delivery solidified him as a oneof-a-kind performer. He told
jokes in a way where he tried
to convince you he wasn’t
very good at telling jokes.
Take, for example, his legendary moth joke. MacDonald
was on Conan, and after his
first interview, was surprised
to learn he was going to be
on for five more minutes. He
had no material left; the only
joke he could think of was:
“A moth goes to a podiatrist
and tells him he’s depressed.
The podiatrist asks, ‘Then
why come to me? Why not a
psychologist?’ The moth responds: ‘Because the light was
on.’” A good joke, but certainly not five minutes worth.
MacDonald proceeded to
spend five minutes building up
the horribly depressed life of
this moth. Conan was baffled
as MacDonald described in
intricate detail why this moth

is depressed. At this point, the
audience probably thought he
was crazy. But after completely throwing the audience for
a loop and drawing them into
this insane narrative, he ended with the stupidest, simplest
punchline: “‘Why’d you come
in here?’ ‘Because the light
was on.’”
Since he needed to eat up
time, MacDonald told one of
the most legendary jokes ever
told on a talk show. It was a
huge risk, and it paid off. But
MacDonald was used to huge
risks: he was, after all, addicted to gambling.
Obviously, addiction is a
serious condition. But I love
how, in classic MacDonald
style, he found a way to put a
positive spin on it. In his book
he writes, “If you’re at the
table and you’re rolling them
bones, there’s no money in
playing it safe.”
“You have to take all your
chips and put them on double six and watch as every eye
goes to you and then to those
red dice doing their wild dance

and freezing time before finding the cruel green felt.”
I think this passage is
beautifully written, especially
the final image of the “cruel
green felt.” It turns the roll
of the dice into a metaphor for
life. Your roll will ultimately
be decided by the uncaring table, but you make the choice to
roll the dice.
MacDonald chose to risk it
all and became a comedian —
an offensive, easily-cancelable
comedian at that. Ultimately,
it paid off for him: he said that
when people met him, they’d
dance like they’d won a prize,
and he’d “just stand there and
smile and feel warmth from
their love. So the fame made
the world, which is a real cold
place, a little less cold.”
MacDonald’s comedy often
called out the dark aspects of
life. For Pete’s sake, his most
famous bit is about how O.J.
Simpson got off scot-free with
murder. And yet, he demonstrated that it’s possible to
find happiness in the cruelty
of the world. He provided so

Stop changing sports rules

rules have made an impact in
the wrong way.
The league noticed that
superstar quarterbacks missing out on their seasons due
to injuries was causing them
to lose views and money. Becaue of this, they improved
the “roughing the passer”
penalty to better protect the
quarterback.
The rule did not receive
criticism until fans’ teams
started losing games because
15-yard penalties were given
to the offense after a defensive sack. The question then
became how to tackle a quarterback.
With the quarterback
position developing, we see
more dual-threat quarterbacks, meaning they can
throw and run the ball successfully. It’s reached a point
where the only players who
can’t run the ball are the
Pittsburgh Steelers’ 18-year
veteran Ben Roethlisberger,
and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 22-year veteran Tom
Brady.
It’s hard enough to tackle
these superstar athletes running around the backfield

like dogs off-leash, but to
add a specific way to tackle
quarterbacks makes it unnecessarily difficult to stop
an offense. I credit the NFL
for attempting to make the
league safer, but the rule
needs to be modified.
Brady recently spoke out
about how the game of football has changed over the
years, saying, “If you’re a
quarterback, you’ve got to
protect yourself and your
players. It shouldn’t be the
responsibility of your opponent to protect you.”
The game has become
soft, due to fans criticizing
the game as “too rough” or
“dangerous.” These are true
statements, but football will
be a dangerous sport unless
they start playing flag football. If there is nothing you
can do to stop the physicality
of the sport, it’s not worth
making the sport worse to
moderately protect players.
The MLB’s rule changes
have been effective overall
despite statistics presenting
a different idea. A time clock
was added to give the pitcher 15 seconds from the time

they receive the ball back
from the catcher to throw
their next pitch. The idea is
to keep the game moving at a
quicker pace in an attempt to
keep fans engaged.
Statistics show that baseball games have improved to
finishing 30 minutes quicker. Prior to having the time
clock, baseball games averaged around three hours and
30 minutes. After the time
clock rule was implemented, a baseball game hovered
around three hours. Thirty minutes may seem like a
lot, but a three-and-a-half
hour game crunched down
to three hours is a minor
change to a sport like baseball.
Similar to football, it
doesn’t matter what you do
to the sport of baseball. The
game is slow and always has
been. Make changes to the
game to improve the game
— not to change the game.
Once a sport has its identity, all you can do is make
modifications. Football is a
physical sport and will cause
injuries for all positions. If
it seems necessary to make

7

much joy to so many people,
and it was because he put it all
on the line. Life can be cruel,
but that’s not going to change
if you just accept things the
way they are. You need to risk
everything or gain nothing.
I highly encourage everyone reading this to spend
some time with MacDonald.
There are an infinite number
of clips of him on YouTube.
His roast of Bob Saget is unforgettable. He also appears in
the show Mike Tyson Mysteries
as an alcoholic pigeon. It’s as
hilarious as it sounds.
Thanks for reading this
sappy piece. I’m sure he would
have hated it.

Aidan Callhan is a
VHQLRU (QJOLVK PDMRU
+H LV WKH %DFN 3DJH
(GLWRU IRU Newswire
IURP:LOWRQ&RQQ

changes to football, change
the overtime rules rather than forcing players to
change how they play the
game.
Baseball is a slow game
that is only watchable and
playable when you understand the game. Rule changes like timing between pitches won’t make the game less
boring, but changing how
extra innings are played
might cause more scoring
and situational baseball,
which could improve views.
The NFL needs to accept that football will never
be safe to play, and the MLB
needs to accept the tempo of
the game of baseball.

Spencer Tracy is
D ÀUVW\HDU VSRUWV
PDQDJPHQW PDMRU
+H LV DQ LQWHUQ IRU
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Volleyball goes 1-1 against rivals
Xavier lost a road match to Cincinnati before returning home to beat the RedHawks

B Y K ATIE S ANCHEZ
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Xavier women’s volleyball
lost to crosstown rival Cincinnati on Thursday night
but came back with a decisive
win against Miami of Ohio at
the Cintas Center on Friday
night.
The Musketeers started
last week’s games with a 3-1
loss at Fifth Third Arena.
The first two sets were highly contested with 13 ties and
five lead changes. Each team
took home one of the two,
with UC taking the first (2527) and Xavier eking out the
second (28-26).
The Bearcats responded
by winning the next two sets
(16-25, 18-25) for the team’s
fourth win of the year.
Sophomore middle blocker
Delaney Hogan brought one
highlight to the night by delivering a career-high 18 kills,
leading the team. Senior middle blocker Ellie Chafee had
the second most kills of the
night with eight while leading the team in blocks with
four.
Four Musketeers had digs
in the double digits, with
sophomore libero Stevie
Wolf leading the team with
12 digs while teammates Carrigan O’Reilly, Alyssa Overbeck and MaryAnn O’Toole
contributed 10 digs each.

Newswire photo by Desmond Fischer

Xavier volleyball moved to 5-5 on the year after going 1-1 last week. The Musketeers dropped a four-set
match to their crosstown rivals in the University of Cincinnati before they beat the RedHawks Friday night.

The Musketeers came
back from their Thursday
night loss to a swift and dom-

inant victory over the Miami
RedHawks on Friday.
Xavier was strong from

the beginning, showing off
an aggressive offense that
challenged a lackluster Mi-

ami defense. The set point
was arguably the most exciting and contentious point of
the game, with both teams
fiercely competing until Hogan delivered a decisive kill,
winning the set 25-19.
The second set shut down
the RedHawks from the start
as the Musketeers swiftly
raced to a 25-11 win in the
quickest set of the three.
Miami pushed back in the
third set, taking an early lead,
but Xavier was ultimately
able to come back and win
their third consecutive set 2519 to take the match.
Several Musketeers had
impressive nights, including
freshman Emma Grace, who
wasted no time flashing her
skills in the first game of her
college career with 10 kills,
nine digs and three aces.
O’Reilly also showed she
can do it all with 33 assists,
six blocks and seven kills
without any errors. Hogan
also had another outstanding night with nine kills plus
a career and team-high eight
blocks.
Friday’s win helped Xavier
volleyball break even as they
moved up to 5-5 for the year.
The Musketeers will be
back in the Cintas Center this
Friday to host the Providence
Friars at 6 p.m in their Big
East opener.

Analysis: 2021 MLB surprises and disappointments

The Red Sox and Giants impress while Padres and Braves fail to meet expectations
B Y L UKE S ERVELLO
6WDৼ:ULWHU
The marathon that is the
MLB season is entering the
home stretch. Just like every
other season in MLB history,
there have been teams that
have overachieved and underachieved based off of preseason expectations.
Here are my two biggest
surprises and disappointments thus far in the 2021
MLB season.
Surprises:
The San Francisco Giants — The Giants had not
finished with a record above
.500, let alone make the playoffs, since 2016. only not
made the playoffs since 2016.
Combine that with them having to play in the same division as two playoff teams
from last year (the Dodgers
and the Padres), and expectations were bound to be low.
But the Giants now have
a realistic possibility of winning the NL West and winning over 100 games. A large
part of that can be attributed to bounceback years from
Evan Longoria and Brandon
Crawford, as well as the reemergence of perennial allstar catcher Buster Posey,
who opted out of the 2020

Photo courtesy of Flickr

The return of Chris Sale has proven to be a boost to the Boston Red Sox, who currently lead the American
League Wild Card race. The Sox have been a major surprise this year, along with the San Francisco Giants.

season due to COVID-19.
The Giants, to me, are most
certainly contenders heading
into the postseason.
The Boston Red Sox —
The Sox missed the playoffs
the last two seasons and had
a shaky outlook at best as
far as starting pitching goes,
so expectations were under-

standably low going into this
season. But Nathan Eovaldi and now Chris Sale have
contributed to the top end of
the rotation pitching to help
support a very good lineup all
around.
The Red Sox still have
work to do to clinch a playoff spot, but no matter what

happens, they have surpassed
expectations.
Disappointments:
San Diego Padres — A
Cinderella team last year, they
were referred to as “Slam Diego” after all the grand slams
they hit. No matter how you

slice it, they were one of the
more exciting teams last year.
That magic has faded in a big
way this year, and it looks
like they will be watching the
playoffs from their sofas.
To me, injuries to their
starting rotation is the biggest reason for that. Losing Chris Paddock, Blake
Snell, Yu Darvish and Mike
Clevinger has been a brutal
blow that the Padres just have
not been able to overcome.
The Atlanta Braves —
The Braves are still in good
shape to win the NL East, so
this is a little outside the box.
But they aren’t going to win
the division in a very convincing or dominating fashion,
considering their talent level.
I understand that losing
Ronald Acuña Jr. was a huge
blow. The loss and distraction
of losing Marcell Ozuna to
a domestic violence case also
can’t be easy.
But I still think with
reigning NL MVP Freddie
Freeman and a solid starting pitching rotation that includes Charlie Morton, Max
Fried and Ian Anderson, the
Braves should be running
away with the lowly NL East
more than they have. I would
not expect a very deep playoff run from this Braves team
as they just don’t really look
like true contenders.
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USWNT wins 8-0 in friendly in Cincy
B Y J OE L AURICH
6WDৼ:ULWHU

The USA Women’s National Soccer Team (USWNT)
played
an
international
friendly at TQL Stadium in
Cincinnati on Tuesday night,
beating Paraguay 8-0 in a
blowout.
The star for the U.S. was
Cincinnati native Rose Lavelle,
who kicked off the scoring in
the fourth minute, heading in
a cross from Casey Krueger.
Lavelle also contributed three
assists, one of which came in
the sixth minute when Lavelle
connected with Sophia Smith
on a through-ball near the top
of the box and Smith scored
her first international goal
in her first career international start. The 21-year-old
is the youngest member of
USWNT.
Alex Morgan also had a
huge night for USWNT, scoring a hat trick. Her first goal
came in the eighth minute
on a header off a cross from
Lavelle before scoring again
in the 14th minute. In the
15th minute, Lavelle tallied
her third assist of the game
when she found Catarina
Macario near the top of the
penalty box for Macario’s first
goal of the year.
USWNT would take that
5-0 lead into the half, and despite Head Coach Vlatko An-

Photo courtesy of commons.wikimedia.org

The U.S. Women’s National Soccer Team picked up an 8-0 win in a friendly held at Cincinnati’s TQL Stadium on Tuesday night. The team was led
E\&LQFLQQDWLQDWLYH5RVH/DYHOOHZKRKDGDJRDODQGWKUHHDVVLVWVZKLOH$OH[0RUJDQKDGDKDWWULFNDQG6RSKLD6PLWKVFRUHGKHUÀUVWJRDO

donovski using all of his allowed subs in the second half,
his team still found the back
of the net three times.
In the 53rd minute, they
scored another goal, this one
from Morgan on a feed from
Smith. The goal completed
Morgan’s fifth career hat trick
and was also her 114th international goal. Playing in her
third-to-last match as a member of USWNT, Carli Lloyd
—

continued her hot streak, netting her eighth goal in her
last three games in the 78th
minute. In the 82nd minute,
Macario scored with a volley
for her second goal of the
game to cap off an impressive
8-0 win for USWNT in front
of 22,515 fans.
The
win
extended
USWNT’s unbeaten home
streak to 60 matches and
home winning streak to 22

matches, one short of the longest streak in USWNT history. They’ll look to tie that
streak on Oct. 21 when they
play their penultimate fall
friendly match against Korea
Republic at Children’s Mercy
Park in Kansas City.
They can beat it in their
final fall friendly, a rematch
with Korea Republic on Oct.
26 at Allianz Field in St. Paul,
Minn.

Paid Advertisement —

Yikes, UConn
UConn, Xavier’s Big East
basketball contemporary,
is really bad at football.
Embarassingly bad. After
the team parted ways with
head coach Randy Edsall, a columnist for their
student newspaper, the
Daily Campus, suggested
UConn hire Presbyterian
football Head Coach Kevin
Kelley, whose teams’ never
punt, always go for it on
fourth down and always
go for onside kicks. After
that suggestion was made,
Presbyterian lost 72-0 to
Campbell. Is UConn worse
at football or making predictions about football? I
guess we’ll never know.

Photo courtesy of goxavier.com

Keeping up with the
76ers
Kendall Jenner’s ex-boyfriend Ben Simmons has
decided to no longer play
for the Philadelphia 76ers
amid a trade demand. The
Sixers front office has so
far seemingly overestimated how much the team
could get in a trade for
the former first overall
pick. Meanwhile, Jenner
swapped out Simmons for
Devin Booker, who just led
the Phoenix Suns to the
NBA Finals. If the Sixers
were smart, they’d hire
Jenner as a member of
their front office since she
clearly knows how to turn
Simmons into a winning
asset.

gles flight, but he was not
alone.
Three Musketeers ended
up competing in the championship round of their flight.

War of 2021
The Ryder Cup kicks off
this weekend, but given the
turmoil surrounding the
U.S. team, the Europeans
should be favorites to take
home thc cup this year.

Xavier men’s tennis was impressive in their opening season tune-up, winning over 20 matches during the
two-day event. Two freshman, Marco Pennelli and Charlie Temming were impressive for the Musketeers.

over the weekend. The team
Xavier men’s tennis took impressed early, scoring sevpart in their first fall tour- eral victories.
Freshman Marco Pennelli
nament of the season at the
River Forest Collegiate Invite led the way winning his sin-
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Musical impresses and depresses

B Y M ORGAN M ILES
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Xavier’s Theatre Program
performed Green Day’s American Idiot last Friday through
Sunday, and I loved it.
When I sat down, even after taking in the stage’s setup,
I didn’t know what to expect.
But I came out of the theater
pleasantly surprised.
The musical focuses on
three angsty young adults
who desire to escape their
hometown and feel pushed to
independence-driven Western
values.
The all-too-familiar story
of trying to grow up too fast
ensues. Will turns to alcoholism as an unplanned pregnancy traps him and his girlfriend
in his hometown. Tunny becomes enamored with military glory and enlists, only to
be injured by gunfire shortly after. Johnny, the last of
the trio, is left to pursue the
group’s dream of independence. And he fails. Miserably.
Tempted by drugs, Johnny fails to accomplish what
he moved away from home
to achieve. Compared to the
laid-back introduction — for

Photo courtesy of @XavierTheatre on instagram

which, of course, the cast
sang “American Idiot” for —
the shift from “let’s escape”
to “let’s settle” is unsettling.
Because in real life it can, and
does, happen that quickly.
Will, Tunny and Johnny seem
inseparable at the start, yet
a few songs into the musical
shows Johnny already turning
to addiction.

The cast impressed me with
their ability to use body language, facial expression and
tone of voice to draw the audience in and derive shock factor when the musical’s story
takes a dive into harsh reality.
I wouldn’t care as much about
this rag-tag gang of, well,
American idiots if they hadn’t
been rocking out together in

Musgraves gifts fans
with new album

the beginning without a care
in the world. Or if they hadn’t
been chilling on the couch as
if they were really childhood
buddies.
I’m sure practice after practice brought the cast together,
because the charisma is undoubtedly there.
The band is also essential to
creating a deeper connection

between the cast and the audience. If I closed my eyes and
listened, I wouldn’t be able to
tell the difference between the
live musicians and a recorded instrumental Green Day
track. I think it’s important to
have a good medium between
the sound of the band and the
sound of the actors, and the
breaking of that medium only
occurred a few times and not
long enough to even be noticeable if you’re enthralled.
As a lover of rock music and
the “rocker” look, I couldn’t
have been more thrilled by the
casting choice. The cast fit my
expectations both vocally and
aesthetically. Most of all, I
noticed everyone got a chance
to sing and showcase their talents. My favorite part was St.
Jimmy, the musical’s personification of addiction.
As St. Jimmy, Connie Kavensky nailed the personification: she looked crazy and
alluring, and she convinced
me of her ability to “rule”
over people. Every other
character also held defining
qualities that only the Xavier Theatre cast could bring
through their acting, or vocals
or head-banging abilities.

Thank you,
Jonas Brothers

B Y E MILY C ROFT
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Kacey Musgraves gifted
the public her jaw-dropping
album Star-Crossed, consisting
of 15 songs that follow the
emotions with which Musgraves grappled in her recent
divorce from singer-songwriter Ruston Kelly.
The album, dropped on
Sept. 10, is 47 minutes and 32
seconds of sheer heartbreak.
It begins with the title track,
“Star-Crossed,” which had
been released before the album as a single.
The harmony and lyrics invite the listener to join Musgraves on a journey as she
casts light upon the realities
of divorce. At the MTV Video Music Awards, Musgraves
performed this song and lit
the stage on fire — literally.
A heart outline was set on
fire behind her as she sang the
opening song.
The first part of the album discusses the pressures
Musgraves felt within her
marriage, including the role
of being a good wife or a
breadwinner. In her song
“Simple Times,” Musgraves
escapes from these pressures
and dwells dreamily on a time
when her only care in the
world was going to the mall
with her friends.
The song offers a sense

Photo courtesy of Commons.wikimedia.org

When I heard the Jonas
Brothers were coming to
Cincinnati, I knew that I
had to round up my friends
and go.
I have been in love with
them since their Disney
days. Camp Rock, Jonas and
Disney Friends for Change?
Are you kidding me?
The Jonas Brothers are
currently on their “Remember This” tour, with opener
Kelsie Ballerini, which has
the most iconic greatest
hits style set list ever.
We loaded up the car on
Tuesday, made a pit stop at
Crumbl Cookies and drove
to Riverbend Music Center.
To say that we had the time
of our lives is an understatement.

My beloved Jonas Brothers took us back in time to
the year 2009 with older
hits like “Burning Up,” and
even the future, specifically the “Year 3000,” They
played a perfect combination of old and new songs,
and my friends and I knew
every single one of them.
After
scream-singing
hits like “Sucker” and “Only
Human”, as well as songs
from Joe’s time with DNCE
and Nick’s solo career, I
had no voice by the end of
the night. My only complaint was that they didn’t
sing “Play My Music” from
Camp Rock. It’s OK, though,
because we blasted it in my
car while waiting in traffic
trying to leave the venue.
Thank you to the Jonas
Brothers for a perfect night
and 16 years of great music!

mount+.
Watching the film and listening to the album over the
last few days has made me feel
like I went through an entire
divorce by the age of 19.
Musgraves has truly out-

done herself with this album. Her songwriting and
harmony have the ability
to invoke emotions in every
listener, no matter where
they are in terms of their
love-life cycle.

B Y O LIVIA V ALKNER
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Photo courtesy of Commons.wikimedia.org

of nostalgia while displaying
her need to escape from the
box she was put in during her
marriage.
The album then transitions
into the mourning that comes
with loss.
Perhaps the most emotion-evoking song of the album is “Camera Roll.” This
song makes you want to throw
away your entire phone or delete every photo you have with
any ex-significant other. Musgraves untangles her conflicting emotions of wanting to
delete photos that only reveal
the happiness of an old relationship. In the end, though, it
is too soon to press the trash
can icon sitting in the corner
of the screen.
Musgraves polishes off the
album with a positive outlook
on the future. The final songs
send the message that she has
overcome this calamity and
is ready to focus on the good
in what she has now. “What
Doesn’t Kill Me” embodies

the idea of overcoming these
hardships.
She is back and better than
ever, even though she has
reached one of the lowest
points she has ever experienced in her life. A true girl
boss moment, if you will.
The album as a whole is an
extreme contrast to her previous album, Golden Hour, which
illuminates the happiest parts
of a marriage and her initial
falling for Kelly.
Musgraves said in an interview with ELLE Magazine,
“Golden Hour was, in a lot of
senses, escapism. It was fantasy. It was rose-colored glasses.” Star-Crossed, on the other
hand, “is realism.”
The album is accompanied by a film that assists the
songs in telling the story of
falling out of love with your
partner. Director Bardia Zeinali worked with Musgraves
to produce a film that properly paralleled the album, with
the film streaming on Para-
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Gala patrons illustrate patriotism
abandoned guns, designed to
mimic the Western European
swords of prior centuries.
3. Lee Chae-Rin
This Met Gala marked the
first to feature Korean pop
The Met Gala rolled
stars in its long lineup of cearound once again, and this
lebrities. One such star was
year, it brought the theme of
Lee Chae-Rin, better known
“In America: A Lexicon of
by her stage name CL. Paying
Fashion.” While some celebhomage to both her Korean
rities encapsulated the Amerheritage and the American
ican dream in their outfits,
theme of the gala, she arrived
others went for an American
in an Alexander Wang dennightmare.
im dress tied in the style of a
We ranked this year’s ceHanbok, or traditional Korean
lebrity outfits according to
clothing.
three key aspects: presentaThe fusion of styles not
tion, symbolism and relation
only framed CL perfectly,
to the theme. Which stars
but also spoke to the mix of
earned their stripes? Find out
unique cultures in Ameribelow.
ca, creating a truly on-theme
10. Evan Mock
look.
Everything Timothee Cha2. Anok Yai
lamet tried to do with his ode
This celestial Oscar de
to American street fashion,
la Renta gown was crafted
Mock did a million times betwith crystals hand-sewn into
ter in a pair of shorts and a
the black matte fabric, formhandful of safety pins. The aling astronomical designs.
tered shorts of his tuxedo paid
The plunging neckline, fig3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
homage to his skating roots
ure-hugging bodice, jet-black
3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
in Hawaii, while the leather Nikki de Jager stuns in blue gown inspired by activist Marsha P. Johnson. opera gloves and her shawl
Anok
Yai
rocks
a celestial number.
mask, vibrant pink hair and while others fell short, with cans who fight for equality.
of blossoming ebony feathsafety-pinned sleeves honored Pharrell Williams and Malu6.Yara Shahidi
ers only enhanced Anok Yai’s the lack of Native representaAmerica’s punk movement of ma looking akin to HallowThis year’s theme also al- stunning beauty.
tion in America.
the ‘80s and ‘90s.
een costume cowboys, Lopez lowed many stars to revisit
Not only was her dress a
To accentuate this, the
Ultimately, his outfit en- stood out with her stunning the past. Shahidi and the team nod to Josephine Baker’s his- model wore layer upon layer
capsulated the spirit of Amer- take on the theme.
at Dior took inspiration from tory, but it was also an in- of silver and turquoise jewelican rebellion — a spirit that’s
From the bold embroidered legendary figure Josephine sightful nod to how Baker’s ry crafted by the Navajo peothrived and adapted since the brown dress to the faux fur Baker, a civil rights activ- activism is still relevant to the ple with whom she grew up,
very start of our country.
drapery and vintage silver ac- ist and entertainer from the future. Either way, Yai’s look handed down to her by her
9. Billie Eilish
cessories pulled straight from 1920s.
will be remembered by the aunt. Her long hair slicked
The moment Eilish stepped Ralph Lauren’s vault, Lopez
Shahidi described her as a stars for years to come.
behind her back helped to emout in her gown of billowing, rode off into the sunset in “powerhouse renegade Black
1.Quannah Chasinghorse phasize her tribal face tattoos.
blush-colored layers of tulle, style that night.
American artist.” Adorned
The famous Hän Gwich’in
Chasinghorse was dressed
social media was set ablaze
7. Nikkie de Jager
in a sleeveless, embroidered, and Oglala Lakota supermod- in a Peter Dundas gold lamé
— and for good reason. The
The Met Gala saw an floor-length gown, gloves and el Quannah Chasinghorse has dress with flowing capes that
Oscar de la Renta dress was unprecedented amount of a billowing gold tulle veil, ascended into the number one gave the model an ethereal
a stark contrast from Eilish’s LGBT+ representation. From one can only imagine a Baker spot with good reason. The and effervescent appearance.
usual oversized, monochro- Megan Fox to Dan Levy, smiling at this heartwarming model utilized her native roots Move over, Columbia —
matic look.
queer artists and celebrities and fashionable ode to history. to highlight the American there’s a new angel of AmeriEven so, the ballgown dotted the red carpet, but
5. Iman Abdulmajid
theme and raise awareness for ca in town.
brought out a mature, femi- none made quite as much of
Truly the shining star at
nine side of Eilish the media an impact as Nikkie de Jager, this year’s Met, Abdulmajid
rarely sees. Eilish paid hom- better known as NikkieTuto- stepped out on the red carage to Old Hollywood starlets rials.
pet in a flourishing display of
like Grace Kelly and Marilyn
Inspired by the iconic pho- gold.
Monroe, and she did so exqui- to of American queer activThe supermodel’s gilded
sitely.
ist Marsha P. Johnson in her brocade bustier, flared pants
8. Jennifer Lopez
flower crown, the transgen- and golden-feathered cage
From the very moment der makeup artist wore a pale overskirt paired wonderfully
the theme was announced, blue dress embellished with with her showstopping headit was clear someone had to flowers and Johnson’s famous piece: an elliptical province
take on the task of creating a quote “pay it no mind” to hon- that mimicked a renaissance
Western-inspired outfit. And or her and other queer Ameri- halo. If her confident stride
didn’t insinuate it already,
this grandiose ensemble only
proved Abdulmajid’s internal
regality.
4. Grimes
The custom Iris van Herpen dress inspired by the dystopian narrative of American
writers went farther than its
design. While the white and
black ombre silk was stunning, the very creation was
inventive. 3D-printed and
hand-pleated, it combined the
past with the latest design
techniques while providing
Grimes a flattering look reminiscent of a dystopian goddess.
Perhaps the most iconic
part of her ensemble was her
3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
sword, which was composed
3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
Quannah
Chasinghorse
takes
the
top
of
the
list
with
her custom gown.
Grimes looked showstopping in her modern fashion design masterpiece. of the melted material of
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Aries: Go see the Don’t Tell Anna
improv show on Friday. Multiple
senior members have cited The
Back Page as a major source of
comedic inspiration.

Taurus: You’re leaving the HUB

when a dude you know walks in.
You’re tempted to ask if he’s going
to exercise. Resist this temptation!
The HUB has many functions, and
this dude may be coming to get an
Oktoberfest currywurst removed
from his ass.

Gemini: Your jazz band sounds
great… mostly. You’ve got to kick
out that ginger kid. He’s got no soul.

Following an anonymous tip, we here at The Back Page have
B Y A VERY S TRYCHASZ
uncovered a secret underground organization: The D’Artagnan
6WDৼ:ULWHU

Investment Fund.
Unlike The D’Artagnan Capital Fund, the investment fund strives to invest money into
startups that will improve life for Xavier students. The ideas are pitched to the investors in
a similar fashion to the classic show Shark Tank, but due to copyright reasons, it is nothing like Shark Tank.
The cloak and dagger organization has been operating since Xavier’s founding and has
been kept alive through generous donations of dining dollars and X Cash.
While the names of the donors are heavily encrypted, after an exhaustive investigation
we have reason to believe that they are synonymous with the heavily-lined pockets of
Xavier’s beloved mascots.
Listed below are some of the ideas that were pitched to our “blobs” at the last secret
pitch meeting:

Food

Papa G’s Pizzeria: Due to a lack of dining options on campus,
Papa G’s Pizzeria would give students a blessed gastronomical
experience like no other.
Carnival Cookies Constantly: CCC is a subscription-based service that allows Xavier students to get their favorite dessert whenever they want for the low cost of $59.99 per month.

Clubs/Organizations

S.N.A.C: It’s like SAC but tastier.
S.G.A.: The investors were just going to give
them money to start over. They felt bad.
Xavier’s Competitive Eating Team: Zinzinnati
is home to the National Bratwurst Eating Competition hosted during Oktoberfest. Xavier is
home to world class athletes. Put the two together, and you have a recipe for success.

Tech

Four Factor Authentication: Because two factors weren’t annoying enough. Four Factor Authentication requires you to do
the two current steps, plus recite the Jesuit values and do the
hokey pokey while blindfolded.
The ALL Chip: Tired of getting locked out of your room because you forgot your ALL Card? With The ALL chip that will
physically never happen again because it is implanted in your
hand.

Cancer: Study abroad next
semester. You could go to France,
Italy — wherever! Just don’t go to
Germany. Those idiots celebrate
Oktoberfest in September!
Leo: It’s getting a little chilly, so
bundle up! No one wants to see your
nipples poking through your shirt,
Jacob.
Virgo: Another year’s gone by, and
you missed the career fair again.
Don’t worry, you can still go to
the career carnival next week, and
I hear that one has a merry-goround.

Libra: If you liked American Idiot,

then you’ll love Mamma Mia!
They’re basically the same show,
except instead of heroin, everyone’s
addicted to ‘70s Swedish pop.

Scorpio: The path to happiness is
simple, yet you’ve been ignoring it:
Go on YouTube and search “The
Blobcast: Season 1, Episode 1,” then
watch the video that pops up. Then,
on Friday, watch Episode 2. It’s as
simple as that.
Sagittarius: Don’t be a fool in
love: Remember we go to a Jesuit
university, and that hot guy in
your class is more into Jesus than
he’ll ever be into you.
Capricorn: Join the Xavier
Socialists’ Club; not for the socialism, but simply because they
serve better snacks then the
College Republicans. They’re
more evenly distributed, too.
Aquarius: Just because your siblings get more attention than you
doesn’t mean you’re not amazing in
your own right. You’re like the High
School Musical 3 of your family.
Pisces: It’s a good thing you
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didn’t take your girlfriend to
the Jonas Brothers concert. You
would have lost her to Nick
Jonas. Girls can’t get enough of
those guys with diabetes!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Watch ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The Blobcast!

Sketches and improv and
music, oh my! Check out the
new variety show from the
loons behind the Back Page
on Newswire’s YouTube
channel, or scan this QR
code! New episodes drop
every other Friday.

